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Summary
Experiences of sickness and healing
of poor rural families are reported
with particular reference to western,
traditional and church heakh care.
The direct verbal reports from
families are used. An hwothesis is
developed, that the negitive
experiences which the people had
with western health care is related to
insensitivity to the familfs context
and an inabiliq, to connect.
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Introduction

Often when the practitioner wants to
understand the patient he or she
realizes that he knows very little
about the life experience ind
perceptions of the patient.l Sometimes
the doctor's knowledge makes him or
her negative towards the patient's
context and ideas.'3 If this patient
comes from a poor rural household,
the gap is more evident. This gap
between the lifeworld of the patient
and medical science can be so wide
that medical interventions become
inappropriate and unacceptable.

The same happens in other
disciplines that offer western
scientific solutions to life problems of
poor people in South Africa. In an
attempt to understand more about
this gap and how it can be overcome,
a group consisting ofan architect, a
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chemical engineer, two theologians, a
social worker and a family physician
studied this problem with the help of
poor rural families.

Methods

The researchers regarded their
disciplines and what they represent as
part of the life and problems of the
people they wanted to study. They
opted for a qualitative method3 that is
participatory and takes
intersubjectivity into accounr.2 It was
accepted that rhis project is not
neutral and that significant
knowledge is generated through
encounter between subjects, research
assistants and researchers.

Ten poor families were selected in a
rural Lebowa village next to the
University of the North. Two black
theology students acted as research
assistants. They visited the families on
a regular basis and built up
relationships. They conducted semi-
structured. open-ended interviews
and wrote a riport on each visit.
Eighty six such reporrs were srudied
by the researchers and discussed
between researchers and research
assistants. The families were also
visited by the researchers.

In this article I want to reDorr on
some of the l ife e xperiencis and
perceptions of these families
concerning sickness, health and
healing. The reports are quored
verbatim and interpretation is kept
back to give the reader an
oppomrnity to make his or her own
connections.

Results

Some themes that €merged from the
reports are about health, sickness and
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healing as central life experiences and
how it was approached from three
different angles, namely western
health care, healing in the church and
healing by ancestors and traditional
healers.

Health and sickness as central
Iife experiences

Health, illness and helpseeking were
brought up in many of the
discussions, even though something
else was discussed. When Mrs M
talked about her house and was asked
whether she wants chanses in the
house, she said:

"The changes I would like to have
is that I be healed. The pains I
usually feel in my body are
troublesome. The other problem
I am having is the problem of
food  . . . "

When a young mother of newborn
twins was discussing her problems of

The wide gap between the
lifeworld of the poor, rural
patient and medical science can
make medical interventions
totally inappropriate

living, she mentioned the wish to
marry the father of her children, to
finish building the family house and
to educate her children. But:

'We live from hand to mouth.
Whatever coin we find or given as
a gift to children, we keep it for the
sake of their heakh, that if they fell
ill, we must be able to take them to
hospital."

... Sickness and Healing in Irbowa

Two davs after this reDort the
children did get i l l , were taken to
hospital and one died in the hospital.

Western health care

The use of western health care was
reported often, but only in very few
instances in terms of a healine
experience:

A mother reported how her child had
sores on the bodv. received medicine
from the hospitai and healed.
Another one said that the doctors at
the hospital can help her with her
hypertension and diabetes.

The failures of hosoital care were
evident. Deaths after being treated at
the hosoital or a western doctor were
reported often, while deaths
associated with other care were not
reoorted at all. Mrs R discusses the
illnesses of two of her children. The
first one had "Themo". a diarrhoeal
disease:

'As for the healing of this kind of
disease the Western doctors can
heal it as she said. But the time her
child was ill, she took it to the
Doctor and it was a failure.

After the burial of the child. the
old people ie the grandmother said
the child was supposed to have
been healed by an African
doctor."

And also:

'As far the second child who
sulfered from "MOOKO". she
took her too to the Doctor. But it
failed."

The reports about experiences in

hospital were mostly negative. Mrs.
Mo:

"But they seldom use the hospital
because at the hospital there is a
lack ofdoctors and it does happen
that people die being at the hands
of nurses. Also that some of the
nurses are too rude on the patients.

When talking about the
church, healing came
spontaneously into the
discussion

But they do prefer a hospital
because it can provide help for the
people and can do what other
people cannot do.

The family as we were talking
suggested that it could become of
utmost help to the people if the
nurses and the hospital authorities
can stop to undermine the patients
and treat them with care and love."

About Mrs S:

uFrom there I gave her some
minutes to can elaborate on the
seruices we get at hospitals, doctors
and clinic and as to whether is she
aware that therc are places but
what she doesn't like or why most
ofthe people do not prefer as
hospital is because there is a lack of
doctors, ifone has uisited the
hospital in the morning one will
come back in the afternoon. The
second reason is she doesn't like
the sryle other nurses use or follow
to communicate with them.

The most important aspect is
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concerning the mother or ladies
who are pregnant and suppose to
deliver their babies, are afraid to go
to the hospital because of the
operatiorl done on them, they
cannot deliver babies just ttormally,
hence the people in rhe village
decide to deliver the babies on
their own by gong to an elderly
person without going to the

Health and sickness are very
central in their life experiences

hospital. One important aspcct
which makes them afraid is most of
the babies who are born at the
hospital passes away, hence the
people in the village has given the
hospital the name'Re buile feela'
meaning: we came bare-handed, the
person whom they were going to
check has passed away."

To consult ancestors before going to
the hospital was widely reported.
From an interviewwith Mrs N:

"My 4ast qLrestion to her was: are
the three, namely, white doctors,
traditional doctors and the church
not confusing them, and not know
as to where should they go if they
have problems. She said certainly
not. Because ifshe goes to the
hospital or white doctors she asks
first from her ancestors to open
way for her and also to bless the
medicines she is coming with; I
asked her the question as to what
will happen if she has not done like
that, she said the medicines will
not work or the ancestors will not
be happy about that."

.. . Sickness and Healing in kbowa

In the same way other western
helping structures did not satisfy.
When discussing the past and the
present, Mrs N said:

"Between the people there are
sometimes misunderstandings in
their lives, and that may result in
hatred, witchcraft etc. And all these
bad things were not popular by
then (in the past), people used to
forgive each other, they were
working together, Iouing each
other but today it is the inverse of
the whole thing. People go to
police, to the courts, churches to
solve their matters but this doesn't
bring solution ..."

Sickness, healing and the
church

The relation between sickness,
healing and the church was a
dominant theme in many of the
interviews.

When different illnesses wcre
discussed, the church was mentioned
spontaneously:

Mrs Mo:

"The mother once suffered from
the legs but could not get any
treatment then she resolved to go
the Church (ZCC) and she was
healed."

And Mrs N:

"Thirdly she told me that the
children get their help or kind of
healing from the Church (ZCC)
who give them a black coffee to
drink, or the water that has been
prayed for, or strings around them
and the children are also prayed for
by laying hands on them,

conducted by priest ofthe
Church."

When the church was discussed, the
issue of healing was prominent:

Mrs R:

"I am a member of the ZCC. I was
born and bred in this church. What
I like the most in this church is its
involvement in the healing of the
different diseases ... What impress
me the most is that a person may
come to our church being hopeless
of life but he/she will be healed."

Decisions about church affiliation
were made on grounds of healing
expenences.

Mrs Mo:

"From the side of the mother, she
says that she was suffering from
Iegs and when takcn to the ZCC
she was healed and thcrefore she
decided to join the church ofhcr
husband ZCC."

Speaking about consulting the
ancestors, they spontaneously
remembered healins
experiences

The healing experiences reported
involved illnesses, prevention of
illness, problems with the school,
general welfare and even protection
against lightning:

Mrs R

"What I like rhc most in our
church is we prays God whole
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... Sickness and Healing in Lebowa

heatedlv' . . . If ant htttt, w'hen I go

to church ;'tt thc chtttch I vill 6tel

cottxtletl ttnd v'hett I conte bttck, I

lbc:l rclieved."

Mrs Mo lr-l-ren askecl u'l.rv they prav

fbr children:

". . . ,r/ it 'r '  t lrtr pv,7.1cr it is 11( )l ( ' l l \ .1

litr then to bc sick or it's ttot casv

lbr thcnt to sttlltr li'ottt ttttv
t ra c! iti o tttt I c/rscasc tt r s i c kn c s s. "

Schoolbov PN:

". . . otlc tlav hc had a ;trohlcnt at

sclto<tl with his te;tchcr bctv'cen
thetn therc las tt ntisunderstanditrg
I.nt lrc J.tacl to go to the churclt ancl

tlrcy ;triu,etl lbr hint ;tnt! tltttt
problt:nt is ttott' rtvcr."

Mrs Mo:

"But il-tltcre is a grcat Problc:ttt
likc, lets say, a certttitt housc has

bccn srrucl< bv thc lighnting, thc
vhole church will ltttvc to go thcre

rtnt! worshiP ttt that Pl.tcc:."

Healing and illness could come
from the same source

A spccific ltealing c'rpenc'rlce in the

chLLrch rvas clcscribcd as follou's:

On a visit to the hotne, thc rcsearch
assistant fbund Mrs S in becl:

"Whcn I l<nctck ;tt tltc tloor ot-her
roctttt, shc saitl I slutttltl conte
insitlc. Tlten I ctttcrccl. In thc rrtctrtt

rherc tt';ts ;t printtt-stctvc tt'ith a titt

ot'- rhe ZCC t;t . . . Thc tin hacl a

linc ctn thc to1't thttt showLt thttt it

hitd tea rtnd is being frnishcd. I

srected the lady..l/re r'ras vslv 1t'cak

1.. fhrn I asl<e-cl what was a
prri lt l t ' t tt, pr(t ' iotts t lel r 0o 02 q0)

sh.'6c'..rrnc tcn l l( ' ;?ft '  The ictintt
staftcLl to l>e loose and the head

was aching right in front. The eves

grcw'ditn and she cottltln't see
lnwnot, ... *I do not understand
rviw this should haPPctt to tnel"

Western health care is often
referred to, but seldom in
tcrnrs of  a  heal ing cxPer icnce

I askecl as to tt'hcther she hacl
rcccivetl trcattnelTt of any soft, bttt

slte said no. I had n() 171onev to takc

nrysclI'to tlrc d<>ctor, bttt tlte
niinistcr of <tur chttrcJ't (i.c. ZCC)

catne I'terc this norttittg and he
prcpared tea for nte. The container
irt-ihc tca werc still tlterc. Thett I

saicl contpared to vestercla,v v'Itcn-
thc disea'se startcd, hov'clo vott lbcl

as lbr toclav. She said, it is still
tough, pral'with ntc so that I catt

be healed. Then v'c PraYccl
togetlter .. ."

Six davs later tl-re rcsearch assistant
visits agatn:

"On tttY rtrrival at this hontc, I

fi;und'Mrs 5 rellx on tlle s1111 .. '

Faciall,v s/re rvas happ.1' . . ' What I

re:a.lisctl tt'as that, Mrs S was ha1't1'tv

although sllc trts still ktolartg
v,ertl<. i askctl lter as to vvhcthcr she

v'as ltclittg v'ell. Mrs S tolcl rne

that at ]east.slrc w'as tnorc bctter
than tlrc ytrevions cfi'tt'. Thc bclievc
wes th21t the tea shc drttnk, hclPcd
her so tttuch she cctuldn't take' an1'
p i l l  t , r  go ot r t  to  , 'e  t 'x . t rn i r t . t l  / t t' r l re , l , , l rc , r .  

1  / t ; t r . '  h t ' t ' t l , l r i t rk i r te
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tea of our church in the morning
and in the afternoon. After
drinking tea, I rhen sleep or relax
to keep my body warm. Then I will
pray and have rest."

Healing through Ancestors
and Traditional healers
Most of the families spoke about
healing experiences when the
ancestors were consulted. The
ancestors were consulted at home by
or through the traditional healers.
Ceremonies at home often involved
the'thithikwane,,, which is a place
either in the house or ne*t toihe
house where the ancesrors were
worshipped. The ceremony of
Malopo dance was also described as a
way of healing.

Traditional healers were believed to
communicate with the badimo. the
ancestors, who would tell them what
the problem is and what should be
done to receive healing. The badimo
also revealed themselves through
dreams to the people.

Healing was experienced with a
variety of diseases, bewitchments and

Something happens in western
health care which makes it
difficult for these families to
experience healing

suffering from the spirits.The
ancestors were also reported to help
one at school and protect against
lightning. Basic protection ind
emplol.ment were discussed by Mrs
Mo:

'Do you believe in ancestors and

... Sickness and Healing in Irbowa

how do.they care for you? yes thcy
bel ieve beca use they protect,/care'
for them. Because sometimes when
the Badimo instruct them to do
som eth i ng,/s I aughte r for t he m,
1fter doing according to their
nstruction they get blessings and
whatever problem that may arise in
the family they know that they have
enough security. In terms of'

Healing, and the concept of
connectedness go together for
them; so does iiinessland rhe
concept of separation

accidents, Iet's say one member of
the family happen to have accident,
he won't die, the Badimo will care
for !i1t, he will only get hurt. Ancl
agarn ft someone is looking for a
iob, rhey help one by gettihg ir for
him. But before ooi i"t toTatis$,
tley be 'go Phasa'taking a whiie-
chicken kill it and its bliod pour it
upon the'Thithikwana'."

The role of ancesrors in childbearins
was reponed by many families:

Mrs Ma:
'Tes, Badimo give us children. you
may have a lover and if you find
you get pregnant it degenerates
time and again. Until you talk to
them. AIier talkins to Badimo it
will be Iine."

Healing through involvement of
ancestors was often associated with
duty and fear. The ancesrors
demanded duties and if it was not
done, healing would not take place
and even more illness or misfb-rtune
could follow:
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Mrs T:

"She says she once uisited the
inyanga who told her that the
Badiryo says she must slaughter a
cow for them then she will have
progress or they will bless her. But
the problem is that she doesn't
have money to buy rhe cow because
the husband is not working. And
she says at present she is 

-

experiencing teri ble sickness
(pains all over the bodv) and she
fears rhar it might be ihe Badimo
because she has not done what she
has been told, she also fears that
they may attack her more."

Healing and illness could come from
the same source and the term ,,suffer
from the badimo"was often used.

The involvement of ancestors was
often the srarting point and the end
point of thinking about i l lness and
healing. The ancestors would be
consulted before a visit to the
hospital. If healing was not successful

Insensitivity of western
ca re  . . .

health

at the hospital or the church, the
ancestors would be consulted either
at home or at th€ traditional healer.
Illnesses that was perceived to come
from the ancestori could onlrbe
addressed successfully by the-
ancestors or traditional healers.

'IJnderstanding

Ea,ch one of the quoted pieces is
telhng lts own story and each reader
will make his or her own links wrth
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... Sickness and Healing in Lcbowa

thcse storics. Thc following poit-tts
arc somc of thc links that we madc:

For these farnilies the rnaintenancc of
ircalth is a very high prioriw and
vah.rable rcsoLrrces are kcpt and s;lcnt
on health carc. They can make usc of
all three discusscd ways of care at the
sar.ne time and r,vill seldom use
\\rcstern care alonc.

Tl'rcrc is ambivalence torvards wcstern
hcalth care. Scarce moncy is spcnt ort
it and it may be successful but hurt
and separation are also cxpected.
Son-rething happcns in wcstern health
carc tirat makes it diftrcult for thcse
fhrnilies to expericnce hcaling. Thcre
is scnsitivity abor.rt relationships with
tl-rc doctors irnd nurses. The
cxoericnces sccm to bc morc abortt
diicasc and curing, than ilh-ress and
hetrl ing.n

Illncss expericnce and hclpseeking are
opcnly relatcd to religion and cultural
belicf.s. Thc cxoericnces r.vith thc
churcl-r and thc ancestors involve all
asDccts oflifc and thcre is a free flou'
between thcse diflerent aspects. This
is  in  contrast  wi t l r  thc t ragmcnrat ion
in the u'estern helping structures.

Involvemcnt of ancestors and
traditional l'rcalers secms to be
n'idespread and deepscatecl. It
becomes prominent lr4rcn other
mcthods fail and incluclcs a sensc of
duty and f-ear.

Thc healing that takes place in the
church context is mostly expericnccd
as hol isr ic  and posi t ivc.

Cassellt'u ancl McWl-rinneyt discttss
thc corrcenrs of conncctcincss anc{
separation in illness and healing.
Hcalth is dcscribed as a condition of
connectedncss to the world and



people around. In illness this
connectedness is threatened and some
degree ofseparation and isolation
follows. Pain itself has to do with
separation.8e This separarion can
happen on different levels; between
the oerson and his immediate
environment, his family, his work and
other aspects oflife. In the reports of
Mrs Mo and Mrs S, we see how the
hospital treatment was experienced in
terms of increased isolation. This
name "re buile feela (we came
barehanded)" is expressing a high
degree of separation. Tirey went to
find thc sick person, but felt cut off.

The traditional healer connects the
patient to his ancestors, his body and
his family through his rituals, tasks
and explanations.tl He also promotes
healing by connecting the patient's
symbolic reasoning to his body and
what he experiences in his body.
Cassell describes thc same process in
western healing where the
explanation ofthe doctor plays a role
in connecting the patient's reasoning
to his body.u The communication to
the ancestors throush dreams and
rituals at home at the "Thithikwane"
are a l l  in  the realm ofconnect ing.
The "Malopo dance" ritual is an
cxcellent example of connecting the
paticnt, her body. the lamily, the
community and the ancestors.lo To
contact the ancestors before visiting
the hospital can be a way to keep
connectedness with the own when the
strange is visited.

The experiences of healing with the
church were all described in terms of
increased connectedness through
relationships, tokens and rituals. Mrs
S expressed her illness in terms of her
."petience of disconnectedness
(joints loose, eyes dim and can't see).
The ZCC minister visited her and
prepared some tca. She experienced

... Sickness and Healinq in Lebowa

his presence, tire tea, her family and
the warmne ss of her bed as restorine
some sense of connectedness. He leit
some tea behind to maintain this
connectedness and Mrs S had a
satisfying experience of healing.

To be able to function in terms of
connectedness the healer must have
some knowledee about the lifeworld
of the patient. L)ne of the principles
of family medicine as defined by Ian
McWhinney (McWhinney t9B9: 13)
is to understand the context ofthe
illness.T The traditional healer,"'"
family members and fcllow church
memberse't3 have that knowledse
available while the western heal-th
worker may be unaware of it or
discount its relevance.t't'

We have developed the hypothesis drat
the difference in exoeriences which
these people have with western health
care, as opposed to traditional and
church healing, is related to: firsdy,
the insensitivitv of western care to the
people's context and secondly, the
degree to which it isolates people. In
contrast, traditional and church
healing are sensitive to the context and
succeed to connect people.

This would imply that meaningfi.rl
advances in western health care will
depend on our ability to apply our
scientific knowledse and resourccs in a
way that is sensitiv! to the context of
people and connects rather than isolates.
Innovative work in this field is needed.
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